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~HE PRE:..;-'----- • 
MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

December 11, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JACK MAR 

J.~.:.~S 

I 

SEEN.rfi 

This morning I met with the 50S/Chowder and Ma~ng Club at 
their weekly breakfast. Some of the matters that came up might 
be of interest to you. 

1. House Senate Republican leaders would like to meet with you 
more frequently, perhaps bi-weekly. There was general con
currence on this suggestion by Jack Edwards. 

2. More frequent meetings by Republican members with White 
House senior staff in small groups. Cederberg suggested. 

3. Provide some mechanics for greater input of ideas into 
Administration proposals and policies from the Hill. I suggested 
to Jim Broyhill who proposed this that they make submissions to 
the State of the Union address. 

4. Desire to have Bill Walker -meet with this group to discuss the 
Administration's personnel policies. They have great interest in 
this subject and do not fully understand how the system works. 

5. A briefing on the proposed reorganization of the White House 
so as to know whom to contact with special ideas of interest. 

6. Suggestion that you engage in some structured form of 
regular communication to the Congress and the people of an ed
ucational type to provide background for programs and decisions 
by the Administration. 
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